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Committee offers ideas
for ·tuning ~CS's budget
by Lisa Williams
, Managing Editor

Editor's nole: This is the
second in a three-part series
dealing with the plans for

SCS's 1982-83 budget and its
possible impact on the

::Z\!~k
~:~ ~~re:sw~~ r;:.:
recommendation to close the
Caml)us Laborat!)ry School.

Serious erosion of crucial ·
areas in SCS's budge1 has
spurred an effort to rever'se the
trend before the university's
quality suffers.
Recognizing the growing
weakness in 1he book,
equipment and ol)erating
budgets,
&.mpus
administrators formed a committee to st udy the problem
and recommend ways to
rechannel runds from areas or
low priority to high priori1y .
''Wc'vcobecn whittling away
and whittling away" a1 1hc
·book, c4\]ipment and supply
budgets, said David JohnsoQ,
vice president for aC:ademic
· affairs and chairperson or the
University
Resource
Allocations
Committee
(URAC).

. Batter's up!

-
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•

Pholo/OenlMKunu:

Deaplt• the unuuonal .,..tt.r, thne atUMnts uatt.r.d In the Mlnnnota Twin■' ...son with •nd
of soltbllH W......,, behind the Campus Lib School. PIicher SNklon Wnton
deltw.r.d. strike to baH• Frad Edstrom .. Jo. Sharbono preparlld to field the coming hit.

Informal

Pme

In the committ.cc's final
report, Johnson recognized
the ·need to bolster these areas
"ir we arc to maintain the high
quality academic programs.
which our students deserve ."
The fiscal disasters Min•
nesora has experienced · this
year, however, did not con•
ccrn the URAC, com •
missioned by Actillg President
Lowell " Ted '' Gillett in
October.
While the state's financial
· storm whirled around them ,
Johf!son said. "we kept saying

our job is long•range plan ning
rathc'r ·than
concerning
ourselves wilh Band·Aiding
1he budget 10 gel through this
biennium ."
.
Instead , the comm i11ee
examined each prqgram on .
campus a nd developed a se1 or .
recommendations
ror
redistribution or fond S _.:.
some or which were acted
upon in 1he preliminary
"planning or 1982·83's budget,
according to Gillett .
.. But
URAC's
recom ·
menda1ions are still only
possibili1i~. · both Johnson
and Gillett strcs.sed. Affected ,
depanments and services may
react to the proposals in
hearings this month before ·
Gillett acts on thCm in late
April or early May.
The committee tried to
avOid dramatic cuts, the report
said . With the exception of the
recommendation .to close the
Campus Lab School, most
suggestions favor methods or
saving money or finding
alternative sources or funding.
Less sholl•terni saving
results, the URAC report
continued , but minimal
uprooting or existing ·
programs and personnel will
also result .
In addition to strengthening
the book, equipment and
s»,pply budgets, the committee
called for additional funding
of increasingly high.demand
areas. Specifically, it cited
busihcss, . computer , science,
industrial engineering and .
technology and mathematics.
Studcn~b
cklogs or 600 to
900 stu
s a qu,.arter · this
year in m h and computer
science, for ample, worried
the committee . Difficulty in
Buoget contlnuedon ~e6

Aoqm and board to go up nearly 8 percent next year
byJeanVan'Pelt·

students,andthtSUB,thcplangivesa · have modest inCTeascs throughout the Hayman said. "The .Board has been
solid ide'a or what increases will be each· plan, " Hayman said.
·
'a ble to make solid , wiSe investments,
th~:y~~~r~~~;:cX ·
. Room "a nd board rates .will.hr ·;aised
·~~a~h~~:escS!~~ anJh~~
;h:tn~~~c~::u;~~u:: S!Yo~~~~:!~
1. 7 percent, or $33 a quarter at SCS, by University) Board is saying .is that ir Each campus may add on individual on their dollars, the more money that
the State Uni"versity .Board (St.I D) a!I" our projections arc correct, wC' rc fees , such as those for room telephones goes into ihc 1otal pool to kttp room
· part of the rate stabilization plan' for · !i;oing tO have about 7~7 percent in• and cable television hookups, that and board rates down."
the 1982·83academicyear.
·
·
creases for the next four y'cars,'' dtffcroneachcampus.
The studen1 s aren't bcin~ passed On
' 'Despite -the tremcnddusly volatile Hayman added.
·
~ In 1hc 1981 -82 academic year, ~ all increases, Hayman said . What
market and economy, we want toawoid
The plan is just a philosoph/ that sl"1'1ents P8id S444 a quarter for a happens is that the SUB collects the
~ing on huge increases 10 any OJJ C tries 10 prevent "°y individual year's room and board contract. Next _year, money for room and troard at the
SCgincnt of students just ro get thri:>ugh room a11d '.bo8.rd increases from gOing student s will pay $477 a ?tuarter, beginning Qf 1hc quarter and is then
one year, " said Michael Hayman , out of sight, Ha yman $Bid .
Hayso.an said.
able 10 invest the money since the bills
housinB, director .
•·tcrtainly·the bottom could fall out
This js only thl! third time since 1975 arc spread out over the quarter. Thal
u This can pan ially be done by of everything, and ir that did happen, that room- a11_.d board rates have been helps to offset the total room and
IOOking at it as a five -year pic1urc, the Board ftas the: ·ai,uhority m ci'lange inc;re·ased . lnna1ion. has been running board increases tha1 arc passed on 10
scfting a oileiyea
r ,roo'm and board~riLt~ rates in the mid(Jlc of a year,." Hayman in dollble digits fo r the last several studem s, Hayman explained .
at any one ti
ut trying tlJ stai,m zc Cxplained , adding 1hat ·r1 has · never ycarli, but the room and boa rd in•
" Ir you look at total rood a nd room
it 1hrough
Ur or fi Vc.year Plan,_'' happeticd so r.ir .
·
crCascs have been single digits, cos1s, I don ' t think it can be beat by
· Hayman sai$'.i.
" Bllt under this program., " Hayman Ha:ymaq·said . · •
..
living o ff campus," Hayman said .
Tlie rate stabilizat ion pla n allows tbC · said , .. w.e shoujcj be ,1ble to. .handle
Haynran-a1tributes this s1abili1y to a '' We' re increasing the ntcs to srndem s
SU B lb try to· project what· 1he per• increases a litflebet~r than if wt wele couple of fac"tors.
a1 less · tha n ihc inOation rate, "
ce:nt age o r increase wil l be through j ust orf 9n o ur ow9, setting ,-aJ es .cwery
'' We've , .been blessed wi1h high Hay.ma n added.
four years, Hayman explai ned. "The year.
·.
.
·
oq:upa,ncy," Hayma n said . "Many
'"La ndlords can't necessarily in•
· ,hope ' is tlia t through that · five year
••Y.ou would ha\e -be.tn mOre costs a re /i>ced , and no matter ho,w crease rent less tha n 1he inflat ion ra te .
period, ·the room and board rates will suscep1 ibJe to ii (large incr~ascsJ many people arc living in the dorm, we T hey have 10 pass on thei r costs to .
go up apptoximately Or close to the befor.c ~1:1.t1se you wt're too kmg at it ' · have 1o·h"'ea1· 1hc whole dorm. So high students."
sarne amount ea,;:h year, rather than solely on a>0f1e-.year ,;hot ,(' 1-!aylllan occupancy has spread the cost oul
Even with the rate . increases, " I
~~e~i;;;;~e ju mping 30 percent in any :~idhe·1~Y~~\!
~O~~:c!~;~•i~~\j~~ ~~~e, and the cost t~ch individual~
:a~d. much in the b;tll•
APiatant-tt... Editor

;:=: ~:rm::si:t;

~n~~

~:\~:t.~~•:;!~~

i~i

T he rate siabilization plan v. a'i
adop1ed by t he S_UB in May 1981. For

pla1i," Hay-man 3.dded.
~"We tr~~ Sld~ili7e it a litile bit and

·,

:~~a~:~

·-·.The other thing we've been blci.i.ed
v.i1h i,; tJ"le high intcres1 rate~."

,1
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Majority of area respondents do
.. not feel marijuana, cohabitation
·moral issues, SCS poll reveals
by Dale Beneke
Staff Writer

St. Cloud area adults differ in ·
their opinions of moral issues with
the sharpest variations .occuri~g in
age groups and levels of education.
The majority of . the 680 people
questioned ·for a· recent• WW JQ.
W JON newpoll feel that living
together with someone of the op•
posi1e ~x before marriage and
marijuana smoking are not· moral
issues, while homoscxua)ity and
abortions are morally wrong.
The majority of respondents also
favor a constitutional amendment
· banning - abortions, with the ex•
·ception· of protecting the mother's
life. They are opposed to regulating
private sexual activities· between
consenting adults, and op))Oscd to
the , . legalization of marijuana ,
despite this, the same. majority feel
marijuana smoking is not a moral
issue.
'
The results of the poll, analyzed
by the SCS political science
department , show that 53 percent
feel that living together is not a
moral issuc,"1¥hilc 46 percent feel it

is morally wrong. Age is the best
indicator of a person's position with
the sharpest division between the
younger andl"older respondents.
· In response to marijuana, 54
percent feel it isn't a moral issue and
44 percent feel .it is morally wrong.
Younger · people and rCSpondcnts
"with 13 years or more of e<lucation .
are mOre likely to reply that it isn't a
moral issue.
The marijuana results arc the only
results of this poll that didn' t
parallel the results of a national
survey conducted 1980-8 h for
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company . that asked similar
questions.
In the national survey, 57 percent
felt that the use of marijuana is
morally wrong and 43 percent felt it
isn't a rnoral issue.
"My Observations of this is that
we have three universities, a
vocational technical ins'titotion and
perhaps that the influx of younger
people in this _town mlly have some
impact on the marijuana issue,,.
said Steve Frank, faculty director of
the poll and SCS assistant professor /
Poll conlinu.ed oo page 7

•

Experts not surprised by poll
by Dale Beneke
Stall Writer

A ncwspoll can measure the
general consensus of a group, bu1
i1 doesn't' necessarily renect tiow
the group will act in response to
the issue.
"There is a hOstilily 10 cenain
moral issues," said Bill PasCh.111,
SCS assistant professor of
sociology, in rcfcrcn'cc to the
recent WWJQ.WJON newspoll
concerning four mbral isSucs living together with someone of the
opposite sex be:forc marriage, use
of marijqana, hpmosexuality and
abortion. "But" there is a growing
sentiment to that they can do what
they want to do as long as they
don't JCt '{><>blatant~( it," he
said. .
.
"Generally, older people and
people with. lowcrJeducational
levels arc more conservative, more
.traditional," Paschall said, but he
added that definitions of morality
arc changing.
According to the poll, younger
people and educators arc more· .
likely to say that these four issues
ar.en 't moral issues.
,.
"For _younger people and people ,
with higher educational levels, it is
more an inclividualistic issue,"
Paschall said. The individual

approach lets people "sort of do
your own thing, '' Paschall ex•
plained.
·
.
Because older people ace training
younger people to make 'their own
decisions, J>,aschall said, younger
people develop an individualistic
attitude.
" But there is a tendency when
_people marry and have their own
children or when they have more
responsibility
somCOne .else tha,
they do become more c.on•
servativc," Paschall said.
The use of marijuana is one of
the issues that the majority of
people are 001 against as long as it
is smoked in private.
"They don 't think it's a moral '
issue," said Steve Frank , SCS
assistant professor of political
science, "but they don't necessarily
want it legalized."
Sixty--onc percent of the
respondents· don't want the _
smoking of maijuana legalized,
while -26 percent do, according to
the poll.
The legislature has, in recent
years, reviewed marijuana lawS
and converted the possession of a
small amount of marijuana from a
misdemearior to a petty
·
misdemeanor pµnishablc by a fine
up to $100, according to Bill

ror

Expert:S continued dn page 6
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. APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING
ACCEPTED
FOR CHR()N/CLE
BUSINESS MANAGER
Summer 1982an0
1982-83 Academic Ye_
ar
Responsiblllties: Supervise
advertising · manager •. ac countant and circulation
manager.~aintain adver1ising
_re..,enue- account. Reconcile
accounts monthly and prepare
lina.hcial report on request.
DepoSit Chronicle fund$ in
Busl n~ss drnce. Re<ioisition
materials and supplies.
Cf?mj)enuttJon:$1 ,267.50,,¼(1981-82 total. Com~
tion
for 1982-83 io be determined
alter bUdget .ap,:)roval .)
Application materials may be
Obi.inned jilt Information, Services Buildtn"g, dunng office
n<?urs.•
For more 1nl0fmat1on: caU-2553151
Apphcanls must be tull·t1me
SCS s1uden1s durmg app6m1rn.,n1 pencx,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
0 P PORTUNITIES .
wiU .soon be available
through . R~gion VI E C-eta
Cen.ter.
lf you are betw.ee.n the ages of 14
and 21 and are permanent resident
of Kandiyohi, Meeker, Mc Leod or
Renville Counties ruid meet federal
gui.delines, .you may be eligible for
thesejo.bs
For an application, ·
-contact Region n E
Ceta Center: . ·
· 2015 S, First SL
Willmar, MN 562oi
,. . or .clJil · ,
231-5,173

a:

·,

moral IHue

Morally wrong

~now

,
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Cartooning
The job may not.be for everyone but St. Paul newspapers' cartoonist found-his niche
by Joe Trelev8n

cartoonist
for
the
St. Paul
Dispatch and Pioneer Press, during a
pres~mation in Atwood Little Theater
Standing on the stage, flashing slides Tuesday afternoon. .
of full-colorCO humor, Jerry Fearing
While the scr«n displayed slides .of
discussed the problems and awards in his work , Fearing explained_ ho~ one
his life as a cartoonist, while students day in the life of a cartoonist is spent.
reacted .with spurts o( laughter and
"Editorial cartoons start on my desk
applause.
· where I sl)Cnd a good part of the
"It's a good field and one that I morning "reading
papers
and
really enjOy. It's lucrative, but, it's magazines, trying to decide what
difficult, ioo. That's probably why would be the best news for the
there's . so rcw Or us," said Fearing; following day's cartoon.
St■ tfWrtter

"Placing the elements of the car' toonS fo the· right positions, which is
really the message I'm trying .to deliver,
is the next step," Fearing explained. ·
"I iry to say somethi ng using cartoon symbols rather than words. We're
often criticized for using clichcs which we're all supposed to avoid in
writing - as cartooning symbols, but ,
•they're our stock of trade, our

com.inued ...
"Caricatures are an interesting and
fun 1001 in editorial cartooning and
one that most people don't understand . It's not an attempt to put
anyone down or make fun or them. It's
just i'- .very easy way to identify
someone . I find the clements about
ihem that look different a nd unique , .
and exaggerate those elements. It

car1oo~s message, " Fearing said .
As he continued to project the slides,
Fearing told the auc;liencc hO'I\' he
obtains the ideas for his editorial
cartoops that run in the papers six days
a week.
·
'' We ' re
looking
fl){
ideas
everywhere. Editorials depend on some
prior knowledge of the subject, so I t.ry
10 limit myself to the subjects1hat have
been at least -,anially covered in our
paper. And, of course, there's aJWays
radio and television, adding another
dimension . The weather is another
dimension we can always depend on
for an idea, especia11y in Minnesota .
We're always being aware of what 's

~~!feh::~:c~~t:~:st~~t-oon, making it a
Fearing showed more slides of the
many politica1 caricatures he has
accomplished, commenting on the
changes and specifics of each one.
"By far the easiest caricature was
~~hard· Nixon. You could do just
.-abdut anyt~ing with Nixon just as long
as you didn't make him happy,"
Fc3ring joked.
"Carter w,as never a good Caticature,
not what most people wollld think .
Remember earlier when it was. done
with au · teeth? That really wasn't
Carter because he very seldom smiled,
especially after the election," he
commented.
Fearing concluded the cariacturc

~~~~n:~t:oa:.~~~:: ~~~=~:: ~: !~

go~:S~~••~~c:.'i~o~d;lides appeared ' ~:;i~a~~r:isJr;~;f!~i~n ~~;;~gi~h=
On the screen.
.
progressive series of slides, showing the
Ha, h.a, .h'a. The crowd reacted as he
continued
page

Cartoonist

on

5

PhotolJoeT..i.v.n

:~!,~.-,=~•.'::; =o~.!,c;:!~:~~=i~~.:.~i.~::n:;.~~~t;!;:

c u ~. F. .rtng r:ec,illfd.

Anti•war group tries to stimulate awareness

·Movie from past highlights U.S. policy problems now,
by Lori N9rlem·
StalfWrtt•

,

Awareness of issues an~
panicipation in government is
paramount to healthy
. democracy in the United
· States,• said Ron Arnett, SCS
N~-Vfolent
Alternatives
group (NOV A) adviser.
.
Creating such an awareness
~d desire tO ·act is the ~()Up's
goal , he ,acilded. · N'.,9VA
presents films, brings in
speakers and · Coordinates
other presentations to delivct
its message, Arnett said.
V NOVA's larest presentation ,
. a
two-and-a-half hour
program about anti-war
. protests •during' the . Victnai;n
era, The War at Home. ·_m ay
Jlelp students become aware of
past and present problems in
U.S. policy, Annctter -\Veils,
NOVA president., said.
The television film txam.ines.
the anti-war protests' of the
late 1960s and early '70s,
patticularly 6n the campus of
-~QYU.:t~~~!~\h~~~i:~
• from.-:_St. ,.Joh~s University,

,where it ~as videotaped from
KTCA-:rv Channel 2.
"I think the film is important because. many. of us
grew up during the; Vietnam
era, y~t we ddn't bav.e...a. very
clear idea (?f what th (J)r:ot~t)
movement was about ," Wells ·
added. "We don't undet1'tand
the actions that were taken why people were involxed and
why they were doing what they
did ."
•· ·
Stu\1ents ofte1) look around
and rationalize their inaction
by-~aying,"Therc's ~o violence
happening here," yet the
n~tio
•s · policies arc C3filSing
viol
in othCf c~urjtries,
·said. ·
·· · ·
''I hope the film wiH show
people that they -afi bring
.ibout change," . she said .
· "Ignorance is no longer an
cxctise. "
NOVA exists primarily to
impress upon the local
population that they should .
look ~t violent contemporary
and tiistorical sit uations the
-

~~!~~ e~~~~~e~~
"Many · times,

dc~lt with,
Americans

have a distoned positive image
of this country . and its
policies," he said. " However,
we've oppressed the Indians
and blacks. And we ' re the
only .country to drop the
atorq.ic bomb.'' .
·
NOVA's activiti.es arc
designed to ni'akc audiences
aw&rc · of violence in the
American cult ure and•
motivate people to do
somc~hi~g about it , Arnett
adj:lcc;f.
" Jpdividu~ .citizens .m ust
take an active part in overseeing wha.t i.M gOvcrnmcnt
does, " be said. ·" When the
government goes against the
mQral• j udgment of this ·
country, 1hc citizenry musr.
rtspond."
Dcn'lOnsu:atio ns
alone.
cannoi .change sit uations . but
grassroot s mov_cments hsve
and still may . ITiake a · diJferencc in America, he; said.
NOVA often circulat es
petitions .,1.a, hele mak, its
point,· •gr-9Up ' ·mc;nf)ef Jc;ff

:~t1J~~~~O:!~;.

calling for a nuclear arms
freeze and is trying · to gain
. City Council suppon for such
a freeze, he added.
·
The point of Showing The
War al Home is to -increase
awareness of the Vietnam
protest movement, the tactics
involved and what was ac·compliibed, Homibrook said.
"It'S' ge>o<! ·entertainment
ahd it's educationa1," Hor·nibrook said. "These kinds of
movies keep 8warcncss up;
they're a way of sa)(ing to
those intcrCStcd, 'Here's a
program you'll enjoy.' "
Earlier this · year, NOVA
sponsored fi lms oit the
•situation-in El Salvador and its
correlation_with the ,situation.
in Vtctnam~. Hornibrook
84ded .
,
Sometimes
instructors
rcqll.irc $tu.dent$· 10_ attend
!\.~OVA•, "pres.cnfa1ions,
Hornibrp6k said'.
"~t's great. to have classes
come in 10 sec these movies
_and hear the · speakers," he

~~r:;:~o;'~
· :!~~-r~l~r~hcd~f~;'~; I ~
and faculty ro sitn a pc1it!on each 01her what we already

·,

know. ' '
The group is well-accepted
by SCS students and · faculty,
in part because of the quality ·
programs NOVA sponsors, Homibrook said .
"Certainly there arc people
who sec us as fanatics," he
said . " But we're not going to
make radjcal statements. It 's
up to us tO inform people,
influence their decisions, but
not force them to decide."
The group began four years
ago with six students who were
eager to talk about solutions
to U.S . policy problems,
Arnett, an SCS speech instructor, said .
" Now we want people to
ask tough questions, to go
beneath the surface of w)lat
they
see,"
he
said.
"Democracy is only healthy
and a1ivc if we ai-c skeptical.
That doesn't mean that we
should doubt everything. We
mus1 struggle to f1nd alternativ.c viewpoints."
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-----.but

IIGOln.bNrdhlkN
- ....,....
etud8ntsInflation
will be ·reluc•

bean'I I n ~ In pnqe in
the_. ,_ years? Sludent• s t - along with all kinds al
college-Allated Increases tuition, 1'00b, 8IUdent •fMs and
Just
_,.iay
Hvtng
An
In...,...
In,_,.
andboard·
should
certalnlJ oome u no au,prlse.
The S - Unl....ity Board (SUB)
-

tan~-...• -

8 .,.rcent In•
Ill and board next
- - 9ut they become too
. -,..,allouldexamlnethe
~-~ Ille altuatton more

F..,_.._lnroom ~...:.:-=.:...~.:=~-;

- lo benefit the atuaents. Instof plopping a-30 percent-lncreaN
on room and board in one year. the
board ts trying to implement the ·
lncreaee so that It. is spread ovltr a

flve-y- period.
Increases canoot be avoided.
Students should merely be glad
that 1h11 SUB is considering them
in

their

~•-

decision-making

rtial' arts as peaceful as U.S. defense weapons
a·not her. No pan or the body h allowed to ~ortli: hold and almost hun her. Thal h what bo1hc:ri. nH.'
tense. One yields 10. 1he movement and 10 1he about T'ai Chi. Because or my knowledge or i1. I •
momem . It is a j1ersonal excercise. In yielding 10 1hi: could .really hu·n someone." But isn't tha1 lhe bai.k
-,
\,A
1ensions in your body you are dealing with ·1he ideabehindarigh1ing sys1em?
-J.
by Douglas Roblnaon •~;~~;m;ho: ;~~r ;;~n~;~s':.st~~?gc1~i r~~~~fn°~:: mi~::S~~a~i~s1~; ,i :v~~a~;~ ~n~~ t :~~a~nd , o~;
~
indeed have relevance 10 your iota! lire.
submarine neet , and the ICBM !,')'i.tcms. God know!>
lnciden1ally, while you are discovering inner ·w~ would never wint 10 actuall ~ use them." Then
Whenever I hear claims or the manial ar1s harmony , you are also learning how 10 block, kick why do we have 1hem?

..: _,. , Ph'""'edrus

::dt~~y

~~;nt~~ti~~:af~ ~:i~~ and
or:::;~;,!
dropping pearls of Oriental wisdom , just before he
breaks some cowboy in hair.
.
. Wi1h this thought in mind , and my general confosion concerning the purpose or the martial ans, I
visited a meeting ortheSCS T'ai Chi Ch'uan Club .
Ac~ording 10 practitioners or the form , T'ai Chi
Ch'uan is one of the more paciris1ic or 1he martial ·
ans ."-The .emphasis is on yielding 10 the problem; or
i;hangi~g yo.ur balance to now around your opponent
like water. The movements are decep1i vely slow . In
T'ai Chi Ch'uan you roll around you opponen1s
punch and into a riposte. The oppo'nent 's s'trength is
used against him . By strivi ng to hurt, he becomes"
hurt .
·
~
The movemems in T'ai Chi Ch'uan are slow,
relaxed and smooth . One moveme.nt yie"lds 10

( Stote

:::a~h~~i~~lrh~m~~~::;c:!'~~y~r~:~ 7h~~'\:1 ~:~a~
become confosed. ·
Proponents or the an emphasi.Ze i1s qualit ies or
physical health and ps)''chological h_armony apd seei:n
10 dow nplay its ·effect ivene~ as a figh1ing system.
But 1ha1 is wha1 T'ai Chi Ch'uan is: a fighti ng
system.
It is ike lis1ening to Caspar Weinberger explain
U.S. d r
licy. "Th is nation is tota lly come concept or peace. That is why we mus1
hav
e X missile."
Or, on a mqre local level , a remale member or 1he
club mentioned an inciden1 tha1 happened 10 her in
Garvey Commons.
" I remember being surprised by a friend of mine
over there," stie said . ' 'She snuck up from behind ·
and grabbed me. I reacted au1oma1ically, put her in a

stu~~~,~~!~r~d;;n~~~~ :tr~~e~rhia~~=i:~s ~:~~
whole. They do not simply learn how 10 punch. They
learnk:lr-cont rol , coordination, relaxa1ion and how
to 1a.ke someone apan, !r n~sary. But, i! is the
marual ans aspect or T'a1 Chi Ch'uan 1hat gives lhe
movement putpose.
...
.
One or the -swdents had brought her child to the
meeting, a cute little girl or three with a_uddy bear.
She •Slood off to the side while the others did 1he
slow, langu id T'3.i Chi Ch' uan movements and
giggling, bashed the bear in the head, klCkcd i1 ai:rosi.
the room, and ·slammed ii against 1he wall. Shi:
looked up at me.
"Watch wha1 I can do," she said, and 1hrew 1he
bear into 1he air. .. This is run, " she said, and smiled .
l1hinkthe kidhascai.tghton1osome1hing.

1,y Scott ,erac1y
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Letters
'Student wants balanced
budget but not aid cuts

Volunteer week time.to

Dear F.ditor:

Dear Editor:

In response to Vance Kosir's letter in
the April 6 editi6n of the Chronicle, I
would like to state that I agree with
him that our country should have a
balanced budget. But I do not tieliCVc
the Republican administration should
try to balance the budget by cutting aid
to students, the poor, the handicapped
and the aged .
At• the u.nt'c time, this ad•
ministration is\increasing military
s
·ng and the build•up Or our
nucl
.arsenal, even though it has
been
' ated that the l,!nitc<rStatcs
can no dcstioy ·thc USSR 40 times
over.
we really need more bombs?
Vance, you say . I have a .. typical
student's attitude." I hope you arc
right.
'

On behalf of the American Heart
Associa,-ion, Minnesota Affiliate, we
would like to recognize a group of

• ~

5,000 hours. worth · of love to this

praise people with 'heart' •

~~~~:s w~b~/r~i~~::, :~

do. During National Volunteer
Recognition Weck, April i8-24, the
Minnesota Heart Association publicly
salutes the Minnesota Heart Volun•
Jeers.
Who arc the Minnesota Heart
Volunteers?
They are individuals who provide
leadership, inspire others with their
energy and dedication and make a
personal com.iajtment to the vision of a
better lOll)orrow. They include the
board of directors, COJDminee
members, Heart Fund volunteers
(including state, regional, district,
Robert McMuu county, residential, business, publicity
Setdor and memorial chairpersons), senior
Soda! Stodia citizen groups (who have contributed

"·

~=r~!!~orsal~~e),eve~i:!mi:~~~:;
throughout Minnesota and our
blockworkers, 60,000 in the state, who
· provide the vital link bctffln the
Heart Association and the individual
donor.
To all of them, many of whom may
be mistakingly overlooked but never
undcrwofked, we are £fateful.
We have made great· strides in the
past 25 years but we have yet to crusli
our enemy completely. Heart disease is
still the nation's No. I. killer. But
without the support and dedication of
our volunteers, Minnesota's greatest
::~s;~urce, nothing can be ~C·
We thank you, Minnesota Heart
voluntecn. You have helped to make a
better tomorrow.
·

Dear Editor:

.,
I'm writing, in.response to your ad in
the April 6 issue ~of the Chrpnicle
sponsored by UPS/ Concerts Com•
mittec for the Suburbs concert ... Punk
Out~• is an entirely outdated unap-propriate phrase for this modern new
wave band. 1 am a great fan of this
Ultra band and I can't stand to sec their
name dragged through the mud by
being associated with the disgusting
term "'punk." Punk rock is savage,

tin!

:~i
~::J=ta~S~!ia~:C.~
expressive _ and totally relevant in
today's society. If the UPB/Con~
Commiuec wants anyone to come and
sec the Suburbs, 1 think they should
Joi.a McBride, Praident c~ange their advertising ailg]_e. They
Uaaer, Cllainnu ot tile .may be driving people a\fay!
0

Board

Amerk:u Heart Aaodadon
_ Ml■aaota Afflllate, lac.

/

by Steve Eloaon

·Punk' advertising angle
di~ouraging participants

Mr:luleJorseno■
J■■lor
He■ltlll Ed■catloll

'

<

Cartoonist------------~-------

eon~ ·1rom ~ 3

r

simi,le· detailed brush strokes that
charaoterizes lµs work.
"There are times when aoing the
ediiorial ·cartoons isn' t too gratifying.

Kennedy. Th~ exci~en-t C8ffle i_n ~he
closeness at the end. -of the election
when Hubert H. };lumf)l},r9 was
moving up on Nixon in :,votes; no one
was betting on a winner.' It hlld to be

· ~:t:;~t=:.fo~b~a!:111;1~ : -~~
cartoons 10 draw but they wer.e ~J fun,
and people wercn't •too happy to sec
"11k: cartoons. The response of the
public was one that indicated that they
were unhappy/' Fearillg~d.

~~:rr:!~:~?}~~~~vent we' ve
Fearing draws COIDic strips along
with the editoiiaJ cartOOns. Some well-.
remembered characters are ones such
as Mayor McCarty· in "The Ad~
v¢ttures of. Supcrmayor," Rooftop

-~ ~:r~a~\:~1t:!:!:~~7c
beliCVing . what the press was saying
about the war or what the cartoons
were CXpressing: because ar the _5:3111e
time our government was telHng us tJ:tat
they knew better and we should trust · them - without question, " Fearing
added .
But as :Fearing continued, he -ex•

~~~;:

~r:~

:fn~oonist's life ·does
" The rqost fun I bad was dui;il'_!g the
1968 presideqtial campai&ns and
electiops. It had every element, from
drama 10 tu:~tement. ft had drama in
1he disaster',<j_f t ht s.hqpiing of Bobby

~~~~le

and his dog._~ Rufus, and
tarted Working 'With comic strips
n- a fetlo~ newspaP,CTIDan, ~iii
Farmer, asked him 10 ilJu_strate his
column, "Farmer's Almanac." After
that Farmer went" to Feari111 with an
idea for a comic strip using a paperboy
named Rooftop O'Toole, who
delivered papers · to the Whitehouse

:~J~t~ra:~i~;

:.~~;:r ~:urd F:i:s 1
fea,:ing illustrated the strip .
''Things even got better when Jimm 'i
Carter took office.. We wQrked
together on comic st rip,s for four years
after tha1 first one. I hope to get
.

\

another One · started SOOn," Fearing
In an excerpt from his · book of
said.
.
.
cartocins, Fearing Revisited, Fearing
Dabbling into a•hobby, Fearing also gives some pointers to the promising
sculpts .bis cattoon c~aractcrs and his cartoonist:
poliCical caricatures out of clay ,._which
"How does one become a car•
can be viewed in the AtWood pllery, toonist? I wish there was ~ an easy
along with some of his1,ublished work . -y
·· ;,u
Sornmct
im_csCartls00
us0J)Cct
, ••
00 0
1
0 · -;.;hacrvlcotothbca1. 00
'_' l'v(',donethose fory~ and years.
u
Working on a piece of paper is just come in every size - and shape, .from
flat; you don't have any depth like y.ou every background and frame of mind.
do~with •the clay figures . I do them as a The only thing they seem to have in
hobby 8l3d&ivethem to my friends. It's w1nmon is the fact they've all enjoyed
not vcry'practical b\Jt it's a lot of full , " _d rawing pictures for as long as they can
Feariogsaid.
· remember.
Starting u .1. offict boy, Fearing
"There are no special pen points or
foulld that the editorial. b:oard Wasn't ·secret metDods a i;:artoonist must use I
interested in anyone with l~ s than two · rough in 'my p'ictures With a pencil a~d
.years Qf collt ge Nucation. He then ·. in~ them with a brush, doing the
woilced for the a dVerdsifig,-depar:tmeflt fetteri ng with a pen ... No two (car• ·
for about fi Ve . Yecars" -drawing topnists)goaboutitinthesameway .
illustratiOns. Fro.m· there he &O..t · lw
"So if you feel you have the knack
chance to begin ·tc, boild fiis reputation ~nd arC. willing to )"Ork hard
as a cartOQniSt, illustrating .series, mob developing your talents, maybe you'll
c~toon.s, co,miC:stri ps, caricatures a nct · be· the cartoonist who' ll create the
editorial canocirrt.
\VOrld 's next successful comic st rip or
· • •(cs · 3 'm:id thaf is.-: going to be become~ new force in tbe world of
aroun!1 for awhile i(you're interested edi toria l ca90Dns. It 's up to you."
in a·rt Woi;k ,'' Fear.ing said of 1he ft1t ure
.9(,;:art~n!ng.
·
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Budget-------------------Contlnu.d from page 1
gelling into classes may
• frustrate these st udents and'
force them to ll~rn to 01her
majors or · insti_t lllions,
Johnson explained, causing
1he loss of credit hours
produced, which means less
state funding.
While recommending 1h.ese
programs add more. sections,
the committee selcc1ed 01hers
fOr reduc1ion or elimination. ·
an~R~~i:i';:~edi;11 ie~~;a~}
"their
quality' ,
their
rela1ionship 10 1he mission of
teaching, research and public
service, and their response tO

·recommended. '.- "We hope
more adtninis1ra1ors could.
teach without extra compensation, •• John son sa id :
.. Many were formerly in the
classroom and see thin as a
way of keeping alive in their
field,'' he added .
• The s1aff of the Office of
lnfor111a1io'n Servi~ has been
asked ·10 reduce itself by One
positon as well as consider.
leaching in the mass com-

·These programs "enroll few
st udent s and direct faculty
ent!rgy and anentiori away
frdlll riiore imPQrlant ·areas,"
the repon said.
·
Marked
for
possible
elimination are 1he mas1er of
science in Physical Science; the
bachelor of science in Arts
Administration; the Comrhunity Education Director
op1ioil in Educational Adniinis1ra1ion and Leadership;

:1nud~ii~t ioa~\i si n~ep~~:;:;~!
media .
In1erest ingly,
Jo hn son
no1ed, 1he offi~e already
developed a counter-proposal

:;~~[;!~g Da~:·, ~~ni~a~:~;e;~: c:~eli~se;v~~~~
Educa1ion, D'tiver and Traffic as they do Heahh Services if
Safet)' Education minors; the . the report's recommendation
glass and gui1ar programs in is accepted .. And community
Fine Am, and Russian courses members may be charged for

~~

environment and at1emp1:, h>
respond to 1hose uncenaintics
in a rational way," 1he lJRAC
reppn s1ressed.
" Resources limi1atiom arc
apt 10 b'ecome common in die
years _ahead and we mu!.t
manage these .resources
carefully," i1 continu.ed,
adding that if s1atc funding i),
severely cunailed in the
future, moi-e dramatic cu1s
may be necessarY.
as~~11~m~~:i~•=·~:~:~~1

!~~

budge1 issues, a long-range
planning commiuee will be
formed Soon as a requirement
of a recent legisla1ive mandate

~i:

s~~::,~:~~" ~~~~~~ ~~!~i~;~i.~~~~~: ~:u~s~~10i:;
dispensable should be vaca1ed. of 1he hearings ," he said,
by . voluntary
at1ri1ion adding 1ha1 the co\mlerwhenever possible, URAC proposal will be considered.
CffiP.hasiz.ed. For example, if
Funding for part-lime

;~~ie~r~r~~r~h; ,.l niernational
The rcpon calls for 1he
observa1ion and possible
fuiure cancellation of 1he
master of arts degrees in Art

by no1 allowing a replacement ,
Johnson explained. Then the

receive curren1 funding. but
"tha1 much, no more,''

=~i~n~~torJe;~:e~he ~as1_~ i~ ~~o~::~d;.~n1er, has been ~~~;i~~~;
:~i:i~t~~a;i·~~!~
Business Education, Music
"There's no way 10 cut 't he segments of the universi1y 10
and Social Science.
,
. baloney on that one,"· participa1e." These Segments

~~:fJ t!e~~!~ t~ ~~e a::!a~

!.~~~:~

:~~~e ;~'l~~s: .~:::;::.~ ~~a;~i;~n~~~it!~n~ 0 ~~~u~~

highei need he said
Under ihis ~!icy , ' the
)

class size, he no1ed.
URAC's
report
,also
sugges1s many campus services
to develop ahernative sources
of funding besides s18.te
money.
.
The Interna1ional S1udies
program may be asked 10 use
more of its budge1 10 coyer
overseas tutors and instructor
replacements. This could
require the overseas student s
to pay more, Johnson said .

~s~~~~ 1 ~~ ;!,~ ~;:;:~':!e~:
vacated by Ed Meyers this
winier, wou1d no1 be refilled.
S1retching current positions
to take on more leaching
respon si bili1es was . also

~as~ngi~heH:~:~~rr~;~_an.~
1hink · i1 should be considered," Johnson said.
A reduction in summer
services, no1ably, 1he Learning

wi~~~m Nl~a:Otc;:•
president for adfflinstra1ive
affairs and a ffl'l!fllber of
URAC.
··11 • mU:st ge1 · . s1ar1ed

~:

-~~i:~ugJhc!no~~~ • no~e~a::;:i:t"'-~oti~Rm~~~~~~ ::~:~:ndast~~~ - 10 Wei~~ th! •~~c:i~~s1~t~nt; a~~un~~c~:~;
year " ~e said but there will have been encouraged' 10 find summer allo1men1 in half and represen1a1ives, he explained.
hav~ ·to be· some major new ways ·,o teach larger -even1ually cul all 1oge1her, "i1
This is 7equir~ of all
~;~~j~ing of spans, _he
Thi s prioritizing has also led
to recommenda1ions 10 reduce
or phase ou1 certain unde"l-gradua1e and graduate
12rograms.

~;_bers of siudents, Johnson
Many have already made
uie of 1he university's ampi1hea1ers-, lecture halls ai'ld
instructional technology sllch
as large visuals 10 increase

:/:~ic!~::~';!:~h;:,~~i~~ur~~!
he explained.
All of 1hese recbmmendations are par1 . of an
approach for "responding 10
the uncenaimies in our fiscal

~i~hnee~~~~ :;~::~~:~~J~~:~
difficultie·s and poss ible
declining
enrollrhe·n1 s,
Radovich said. ·
•

Experts ~·- - - - - - - -~
~------------Cont1nu.c1· trom p-oe 2
Marczewski,
SCS· direc1or
of the Studen1 Legal
Assistance Center.
Possession of a small
amount is defined as less

than one-and-a-half ounces.
Recent health studies 1hat
link marijuana smoking to
heart and lung damage and
to impairment of the
reproductiv·e and immune

systems might also c;onvince
people that marijuana
-smoking shouldn't be ·
legalized, Frank said.
Private sexual ac1ivity is
another issue tha1 most

pcopk: arc liber~about, ye1
Minn~sota laws s ·11 prohibi1~
most sexual acti ies ou1side
of ttie marriage. According 10
1he poll , 75 percent of Jhe
respondents feel that private

sexual activities between
consen1ing adults should not
be re:gula1ed by law.
"It is one of these laws
1hat is impossible to enExperts continued ci·n page 11

R.EMEMBER
THE
'60s .. ~... ?

~

BLACK AWARENESS WEEK
Monday, April 12

APRIL 12-18, 1982

12 p.m .-4 p.m. Minority C'ultural Center Open House
8 p.m . Sam Davis Gospel En~emble.
Program Board (UPB)

Tuesday, April 13

MOVIES:

1. " Black and White Uptight"

" Let's Do It Again"
Brown Hall, 7 p.m .

2. "Legacy of a Dream "

Atwood Memorial Center Sunken Lounge ,
· 10a.m .-1:30p.m .

thur~.~~y, April 15

. Friday, April 16

..

Wednesday, Aprll 14

DOCUMENTARIES'.

·a. " No Hfding Place"

Stewart HaJI. CO-Sponsored by University
·

DOCUMENTAfllES:

.

1. ''Black and White· Uptigh{ ''
2. "Legacy Of a Dream ",
3. "No HJding Pl~c~"
Atw:iod Memorial Cent~r Sunken L6unge ,
10a.m ;""1:~0p.m .
·

S~eaker, Dr. John Preston Ward . Professor of Afro-Arn.Jrican •~iudies , University of
Mmnesota, and lawyer, whose c lients have inc"luded the NatlQ.n I Association b1 the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), American Civil.Liberties Union (ACLU), and
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SC LC). lopiC: Rac ism --"The Relationship of the 60s to now." .
· .
·
: ..
7 p.m ., Room 100 Learn ing Resources Center.
Co-Sponsored by University Program Board (UPB)
7:30 p.m. Talent Show at Perf0r~inQ Arts Ce'nter Recita l Hall.
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MIDWEST HEALTH
.CENTER
·FOR
...11noni,,offlo,pntzatlon
WOMEN
Abortion la • safll, legal proc«lu,-. Our ctlnk off.,.
~ I n • comtortatwt and confidential utllng. C.11
ua a_t mklwett It you heft a problem pqgnancy.

325West Superior St .; Su ite610
Du luth, Minnesota 55802
2113-727•3352

825 South 8th st., Suite 902
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554()4.
612·332·2311

Poll
Contlnuec( from page 2

iCl\l•1m1 :t:wrn

ZAPP
1
NATIONAL BANK

1-11r

of political science.
·1he greatest difference in
' percentages is o n the abortion ·
issue. Sixty-eight percent feel
that abortions arc morally
wrong and 29 percent feel that
the issue is not a moral issue.
The variables most often
associated with a person's
position arc rclii ion and
cducatibn. Eighty•two percent
Qf the Catholics surveyed feel
abortions are morally wrong. ·
These results also parallel
the results or the abortion
amendment question . Sixty•
two percent agree that there
should be a constitutional
amendment banning abortions

f"\ ;~~h::~ec}~~n;~~e

Pf;~:~:~

disagree with that amendment .
Finally, 61 percent reel
homosexuality is mo'r ally
wrong, while 33 percent feel it
isn'La moral issue. Educators
(55 percent) and ·students (51
percent) are the only two
groups where the majority
feel s · homosexuality is not a
moralissuc.
_
11i, pawrtasofc~~~u~~
wi~~

t

through telephone interviews
by the SCS political science
department from Jan. 20-30. ·
Generally, what we are
doing is "looking at various
sli&s of social, economic and
P;Qlitical views, " Frank said.
At the end or the school
year, the results arc put into a
rough book-and distributed to
whomever is interested , Frank-said.
"We hope to build on to
these in the years to come so
we can get. a composite of
what arc the views of people in
this area on these issues,''
Frank said, adding that slli.fts·
in viewpoints will also be
analyzed.

Frank and winter quarter
senior
direc(ors ,
SallY
Gustafson, Nyla Kassube,
Mark Hoonsbeen, Chuck
Hcisick, Ann Stelten and

~~~

Please send

'N.&_ME

me.mv ~ kit kv NATl0NA1,PlA10 bAv.
•
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NATlONAl ~11'DAY CAMJ'AlGN

PO SQ)c 699 • Hql:p'V-JQOO, CAc'90028

•

1::•~his

t~~ ~

ga!~~~
cooperation with students,
faculty and WWJO•WJON.
Final topic and question
development rests with the
directors.
...
Scvc.ral steps are taken to
ensure that the telephone
sample of adult St. Cloud area
residents are as r.cprcsentative
as possible. First, ·a11 telephone
numbers were · selected by a ·
comj,utcr program.
Within each household , the
par tic ular respondent is
determined in a statistically
unbiased fashion . Virtually no
substitutions afe allowed . In
order to reach hard•tO•get
respondent.s, each household
is called up to fo ur times and
appointments are made 10
interview the designated
res~ndent at his/her con venience.
In a sa mple or ap•
proximately 600 to 700 in•
,ervicw.t, the sampling error at
the 95 percent level or co4fidcnce is estimated at plus or
minus four percent of the
figures cited. For subsamples,
such as men vs. women, 1he
margin of error is greater,
depending on the size pf each
subsample.

~.

AfiS/Ente,tcainment

-----~--'------------'~-----------------------

Sculpture
In Pre-World War Ill Jobs For Women, New York artist offers food for ·political th~ught
by Jim Ertl

characterizes the ·American industrial

Arts Reviewer

, 'Nonheast. She cam~ to Minnesota, not

Titles or labels can be elusive. We
use them as reccptac.lcs for
generalizations and "ca1c~ all"
phrases ·10 c,iegorize the subject at
h:ind. With t~ title .. Pre-World War
II Jobs for Women," New York artist
A rea Dorman hopes 10 avoid being
put I to a category:
If he title sCCms Curious and full of

knowing anyone, hoping tb reaffirm a
sense of homogcny , as well as· 10 experience firsthand the midwestern
cuhure.
This sense of homogcn\' come!\ to a
dim...ax in "Pre-World w3r Ill." Thi.'
exhibit fcaiures a set of "g1..-ographkal
furniture" .which turn!\ the gallery into
an arena .of contemplation. This will
probably be the lirs1 and only of

~!~ a t ~ t~:en t~!,!s ;!o!n!i~~n!o~f
causing an in1eres1 and "drawing
at1en1ion" 10 her Work. On firs1
reading, there are visions Or holocaus1,
anarc;JJy, and feminis1 ideology. You
wid find none of that at "Pre-World
War 111." .
As Dorman was intently and busily
putting her installation together, she
was asked to·explain her choice of title.

~,-°;~T;:~r~~~:r:~;~i~~~/u~:ir~:~~:
a need for satisfac1ion from her work.
Dorman says 1ha1, a1 1liis moment , ··1
could work in this htode fore,·er. •·
Allhough this might be ·her most
literal work, hef" goa1 is no1 10 prescn1
any answers, but to "open up the
question." This is accomplished in
both form and content.
By using furniture as the basis for

1!C:;e,w~U~ : : : ~
~t:~e~::1
short of qualifying it. Citing artis1
sovereignty, Dorman ,:cfuses to_
categorize her work as political,
ferriinist or any other type of art.
That does no1 mean, however, that
thiS exhibit is not marked with politic3J

:!~~::ri!~ fo~~:1or~~
However , using furniture in the
conteX1 of sculpture adds new
dimensions. The legs of the pieces ,
although angular, do nOt betray their
supportive intent.
.Dorman has ~~~ested in maps

where the political and the an come
JogethCf. ·
" ·
Societal forces shade our perceptions
and change with the whirris of the
powers that be. Dorman is aware of
those forces and hopes 10 provide a
framework for approaching what she
secs as a chamcle~m-lik~ haze that is the
status quo,.Jn that sense, this exhibit
pulls no pu·nches.
Dorman was grad.uated from . the
Minneapolis College of Art arid Design
in 1980. In fact, she spent four years in
Minneapolis,
"discovering the
heartland o~ Am~ric,a." As a·child, -she
grew up jn the ethnic separatism that

desire is to create a "feeling of Gallery.
·authenticity ." Th~t . howe·ver, is where perhaps 1he most literal interplay in the
the similarities stop.
whole exhibit. America and Russia ,
Afler extracting the essence of the ma1ched not only in power, but in the
map, she places it out of ·context, as ma1ching style of generic foundation.
pa·rt of her furniture . By removing the · The legs of the furniture mark ttieir
viewer from the conventions of the foo1ho ld.on our lives.
everyday world, a new formal of
As Dorman_..puts it, "The gallery
thought develops . Dorman calls this .provides a setting that probably could .
process "the repre·s entation of not exis1 anywhere elSe."
representation."
Also included in the ·show are
The content of the exhibit carries the drawings and collages. . Floating
representational theme even further. - cameras and studio lights looking ·
The two matching pieces a r e ~ clown on vacant streets are reminders
with a wooden map, Russia in one and of how society is represCnted to us by
the United States in the other. This is the media.

~~~i

~~~sr~:~~e.

if~i:.1:r.~:,~~:h;\~;t~~~;.~: ·~i~~b~1~:fa~~~.~~ljt~t~~; :~•,~ ~~%":~~=:~::.:·:-:.~~~-=c::.~~~=:~~~: !:::;;:~x::~·:;,:~·-.. -
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·
Dorman, with her New Jersey accent
and obvious concern ·for artistic in•
tegrity, seemed concerned that she
could flot be more definitive. At one
poim, referring to her exhibit, sh'f'"
queried, ' 'Can I resolve this?" Perhaps
a true resolve cannot be reached, for
1hat is between her art and each viewer.
"Pre•World War Ill Jobs for
Women '' wiJI be ·showing at the Kiehle
Art Gallery through April 23. Gallery
hours lire from 8-4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

/4:~'.:~~eral ~1
~~~:c,i~~:!.~. f=~~~n~:u~~,~:~:o:tRa~Y~:~ ·r,~fo,h~~~~~hei,
Slaff wr11.,-

ne"w Wave, was growihg a1 a
,
mucti slower rale. When punk
Edilor's note. This ts tM rock. died , new wave band·s
-second of a three-part scria such as the Yachts, t,he Lonely
dcaiing with the new musical Boys, the Police and Elvis
form.. caJled "'the blitz. " This Cos1ellohitatemporarylull . .
second story' deals with sotne
The Police headed in. the ·
of · the ·..IJlitz and near-blitz direction of .a new wave•reggile
. bands on the market today. beat , while Elvis '- Costello
Cun St.\Ocnis. a11. avid blitz leaned toward a country-roct
burr, is currently a senior at\ ' hybrid ando1hers have simply ·
SCS.
· · died o~L This is where neo•
.q · Fe~ thing~ pass · ·away ~:;e~~~e a nd bliu fouo d

without leaving trac~ of
1hcmsclves behind. This' is
· certai'my true or punk rock.
Allhough punk rock is
dead , i1 "has innuenced 1hc rise
of 1he pos1.punk generation
and neo-r.ew wave as well · as
1he bli rz sensalion. In fact ,
these three on..:e-11,ei)ara1ed
varia1ions ·.of rock music can
be seen . as a progression,
,t:-.. rather than a separation 'of
(
mu .1.ical form.1..
A11, punk r0d ,as s lo'-'I Y

album Beauty and the Beafhas fran1ic voodoo music and
been selling on 1he pop charts jung!C baibarism with spanish• ·
for 26 wee:ks. h is tl!is ntw flavored fills and Overtly
eclecticism that has spawned a sexual boogie. They feature-a
hybrid 1ypc of neo•new wave . •collect~on of songs that have
l bk:h, for lack or a· bet!er indeed br~ught 1he insectword, could be "' called infes ted.jungle to the big city.
''haunting.••.
The greattt' publicized of
Bands such as Polyrock , 1he -'wo leftist blitz groups is
U2, an·d their American . more. ~onccrned with the
coun1er part Romeo Void, are · insectrinfes1ation than with
excellent examples of " trance· 1he jungle. Adam and·1he Ants
~~•~n;ry~s;chis yi~l'.w~c~:e n:: ~:::d:1[~ai:wi~:~~e~it:~~~

Nco•nC-w wave soon fanned new wave ends and lhe b lit z ~ntmusic.
.
ou1 in an eclC$,:tic maf\Oer ~ begins.
What is A·ntm,usk:'." AntEngland
~ u~cd . groups .~ Tbe lcf1is1 side ~f 1he blit z mu.sic is .. sex · musk," or so
such as
. . Ph111souls, the · has been mqnopohzed by 1v,o 1hey· 5ay, but.there's . nothing
Creton , Squeeze and 1he . bands. Tht lesser of the 1wo is very se~ua\ abo111 Antmu~ic.
Boo mtown Ra1 S, whose called (believe ir or 001) Bow An~musie is more · ·macho
~ix1ure of punk. vanilla Wow Wow . :fhis .,&£QUP has,i't .sto~aneering" 1h~n · ,uiy1h ing
rC'ggae. elec1 0-man1ra and th e
·-1ea r•up- 1he-t0w n·· elst'.
.
rock and roll arc 1he zenit h of reputa1ion of 01her bli tz . \Vl',a1 ma kes ~~am ind 1he
diversin·.
group ... becau11,e Of its. Ants differ.:nt; frcrm ordinary
AmC~ka quickly follo"ed ··_..._· rc"ball
pri m?ti\' h m " bands lll, ni'.>I so tnut:h their
•'-'ilh band!. 11,uch a11, Shoes, imaie.
. d um dU() or 1h~ir. macho
Gary Myrkl.. a nd the Figures.
Bo" Wo" \\'o" ·') mu ')ix; j_.. image, as much a ... ii b exaclly
. The B-52'11, and 1he Go·Go·.... a~ cdecti ..· a~ ..i,hat o"f: .. .!hC' ~ v.h°at ~e1s the blitz-kid.1. apart

l

dress.
,
.
Indeed, Adam and his Ants
dress 10 the hilt . for their
songs. From -the pirates and
indians cos1umes of Kings oj,
the Wild Frontier to the
colonial ruffles of Stand and
Deliver, Adam and the Ants
portray macho men, and their '
music follows suit.
To say Jhat Adam and the
Ants and Bow Wow Wow are

t:;

~~een:!~~;;'ne w:!1d
a~~:;
myopic s1atement . These two
· bands, in fact, are not only
o~e small manifestation of 1he
bh1z, but very poor exam ples
at 1ba1 .
The· third and final story in
thi s series will deal with 1he
very founda1ion of bli1z and
1hc dire..·1ion 1hat 1hi; op•
1imiMic musi..: will 1ake in the
·(uiurc .
'

~

'

Durtng...,the dlinc. lo~wn, ESena White sprawls and ernolu In en eumpM: of modem ~nc..

Separate spirits ignite, coales~e ·through mpvement by Jean Van Pelt

Auistant N... Editor

Plese began to mo"'.C. always

, ~~~=~c;;,

While stepping gallantly, the
.dan'ccrs moved their brooms
across the stage, cleaning the,
area for the dance that . was.
about to occur.
In Japan, before ·a dance,
studies or any of the martial
ans can begin, it is a custom
for
the participants' to
clean up the a~a they will be
working in, said Toshiko
Schwerdtfeger, director of ihe
" Dance and Such Ensemble"
that performed Wednesday
night in Stewart
Hall
Auditorium.
The Japanese custom was
incorporated into the program .
by Schwerdtfeger in a dance
titled Switched off P. T. This
dance enabled the dancers to
prepare the stage foi the
coming perfomlance.
The-dancers continued their
cleaning, entering the ·stage
carrying galvanized pails,
striding in circles, then scttjng
the pails down on the floor to
rest their weary hands.
The rags tucked in the
dancers' belts were · then
dunked in the water and
thrown to the assistants who,
after laying the rags Oat on the
.. floor, began . scrubbing then ·
lightly polishing the stage.
After the stage was prop~:rly
prepared, the show was ready
fo begin .
· The hext dance, Von
Leewenhoek's Eyes, began as
the li"ghts ·came;, up and the
audience· viewed · two dancers;
one creiuchcd oD the floor , the
other with.· her body wrapped
over the first dancers fori:n. ·
Marcie Johnson and Terri

on the way to ihc J)Cnalty box,

rt~:!;gas :a:c~ _ ::~~~~ un~~r:~~htimcf~5c~a~

They continued the dance, and they arc allowed to return
severing their connection only tp the competition.
to miinic each other's
Johnson, mocking a sports
movements.
announcer, interviews one of.
The movements suddenly the losers, Elena White, who
becamc~iffcrcnt as Johnson has come out of retirement to
bcganJo explode with energy perform in this competition. 1
and vitality as she frolicked White says that she retired to
and moved with long, reaching avoid strugles with friends, ·
strokes.
and gravity, the two struggles
Plese then began to necessary for competition.
pirouette to the hard beat of a
White then begins Lo..y
bass, as she too began to come Down, a dance that first
alive, with large stretching appears frantic, almost
gestures.
clumsy, as she sprawls on the
Johnson re-enters the stage, floor, twisting, spinning and
wearing red satin pants, and sliding.
dresses Plese in a black skirt as - She exits, pushing her body
the music changes to a sound across the floor , slappi ng her
resembling gastric rumbles . hands , feet and hips rhyth•
The dancers revert from more micaJly as she leaves the stage.
serious ballet moves . back to
The dance, White ex•
the abstract movements that plained, is playing with gravity
characterize modern dance.
and momentum, and was
The dance, Schwerdtfeger designed bc a contrast.to the
explained, is based on An• previo dance wbere balance
thony Von Lccwenhock's was cssent .
discovery of cells. The first
The next dance, Tabiji, .
section of the dance sym• meaning journey, was danced
bojizes the embryonic stage of by Toshika Sch~erdtfeger as
dev.elQpment as the dancers her husband, Dale Sch•
remain c.Josely bound werdtfeger, accompanied her
together. Then they divide, on the banjo. He wore a
and each becomes an 'adult, cowboy hat and she wore a
moving through the SQCial Ooor•lengt.h orange dress and
Pl'lo!Q/JoeT,..._.,
tt«e uttlldng a ~ fan, tOlhlko Schwwdlf..,.,. da'.ncN aa part of
aspe.cts of life, becoming carried a fari.
.
irldividuals.
·
Dale ,Schwerdtfeger . began It. Dance and Such ~ - SdnMnftfav-, 1, a tNCtMr and.claflee
A Dance Game: Ready, Set, to piay a song with an oriental lnatrvctw her9 at SCS. H«e Ille 11 c.uaht during the danc. Tal)IJI.
Go outlines a competition for quality, breaking (he melody unable to continue without it.
heritage.
The dance symbolizes an ·
The
final
d·a n ce,
dancers as they attempt to [O rap a beat on .the taught
maintain JO different balance skin of the banjo. ToshiJta integration of the cast and the S:P.R.N.G.IF.A.A.L.L. A ·
west, Toshika Sthwerdtfeger nairam, 1,f:gins with' four
positions until the alloted time Schwerdtfenger danced and
is up. Dancers are penalized moved the fan as if it were said. The movements arc popcorn ·poppers lining ·the
for either loss of foTffl or loss alive . She stops to looks at the · basically eastern, · contrasted front of the stage. A slide
of balance and arc sent to the fan and throws . it off to the by the typically western banjo. preseJ\tation. by Jim Bertram,
penalty booth by the referee.
side, almost with disgust, until Tht' "fan rCJ)rcscnt;s TQsh,ika begills with the word Spring.
The dancers s10mp their feet sh·e appears forced back to it, Schwerdtfeger and her w~n~rn -oancef' cOfltinuec: on pai;je )'
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Quiet, all.;time·leading scorer is surpris•d ·by All-America ·honor
"by Tom Elliott
Sporta~tor

Perhaps it is because Diane Scherer
was never~ leading scorer on the St.
Cloud ApoUo High School , girls ·
basketball team.
Or ptthaps it's because ·her off-thecoun personality is so much quieter
than her on-the-court one.
·
But whatever the reason, Scherer
said she was really surprised at being

=cgia~: ~::ii!ti~or f~ 0

family. right? Wrong. "Not rca.Uy. My
dad • doesn' t know a thing about
basketbaJI, .. 'Scherer. said. ''I got into
basketball because of l'ny grade school
phy. ed . teacher. And I just played
against the guys a lot ."
·
Just playing against the guys helped
her visit the state girls basketball
tournament twice while at ApoUo.
"We took second one year and just
forget about mentioning the sixth place
finish," Scherer said, shyly cracking a

~~;:i;:~~~:_.~igh school, I never scored

(AIA W) Division II second team AllAmerican, th.us making ,her the first
SCS women's basketball player to be
bestowed ffie honor.
"I was kind of shpckcd, b1,u really
happy about it," the soft.spoken
Schcrersaid. " I didn't expect it."
To qualify for the honor, dlc twotime AU-Region 6 player was selected
as one of the t_o p three players in the
region.
.
,
"From there they just go on stats,"
Sc~1::;:!~l:!1~"iats . arc just what
the Huskies' threc-Jcar starter has
compiled, but not qmctly.
The S-9 junior guard averaged 21.4
points per game during the 1981-82
season and led SCS to a Northern Sun
Conference championship 4J1d a
second-place finish in the state AIAW
Division II tournament .
.
Besides all this, Scherer holds nine
individual records at SCS, including
being the Huskies' all-time leading
scorer with 1,613 points in just three
seasons. Scherer passed four-year
starter Sue Wahl-Bye in January for
the SCS all-time scorer's title.
·
So, every point she scores in the
1982-83 season will just add to her
record.
·
A play~ with these kinds of stats
probably comes. from a ~kctball

-

Scherer then, unlike many other
local athletes, stayed in .the Granite
City and enroUed at SCS, where she
suddenly became a scorer.
"Lrcally didn't have confidence in
my shot until this year," Scherer said
of her deadly baseline shot that she
rarely misses.
"Tli.is year, Ms. Ziemer (SCS
women's head basketball coach Gladys
Ziemer) ..fClVe me the green light to
shoot when I'm open, " Scherer said.
••s;;:a~=11=-~~mper hasn:t always
been Schcrer's best shot.
" As a freshman, I was terrible at
it," she confessed . "But I worked on
con~ntratingmorc."
.Besides being a scorer, Scherer is
also a passer. She's led the Huskies in
assists for two straight ·ycars.
" I think passing is important, "
Scherer said. "Basketball is a team
oriented sport and that's why I like it."
So what goals docs an All-American
set? " I only made the second team this
SCS'• Diane Schlnr hu • lot to amila about. Sha recently became tha Huskies' first
year," Scherer said. "l still have a lot women'• AH-American bultetball pt.a~.
ofthingslnecdtodotoimprove.''
On her list of improvements is a next year (along with Sara Edel), success, but not all of it ."
better shooting percentage ,tshe hit· for Scherer has a lot of team goals besides
With that, Scherer would like to see
a respectable 47 percent in 1981-82), her individual ones.
SCS repeat as conference champions
grabbing more rebounds and playing
'"It takes five people to win this and win the state title next year.
"I think that would be good,"
better defense.
game, not just one person," Scherer
As one of the Husky eo<aptains said. "I may be part of a team's Scherer said.

Husky
women hopping b~car to nationals with victory.
'

by carol Adelmann
SlaffWrtw

Hopping 'another boxcar on
a train bound for nationals,
the women's tennis team
-OVCfJ>OWcred Carleton College

· s-1

Tuesday
night
m
Halenbeck HaU South.
.. We have to make each StA)
along ihe way," Carol
Anklan, $CS'S second-year
head coach, said ...Our longrange goal is nationals, but we

There wasn·t th1t much lor ttwi Huskies' Lisa Jetenberg lo look worried
• won easily Tuesday ,:-a1gh1
·
•

Sundstrom in a fast•paccd No. to the bottom. ''
I singles match against the
Fourth singles play~r Lisa
Carls' agile frcsbmaq 'Daphne Jetenberg won her match 6-2,
Wong.
6-0. f:ifth singles player Judi
:~~ i~\~~~;.ss!:':,~::S/cams "Joan had to adjust hCt McDonald won 6-1, 6-4 and
lbe stiffest competition game somewhat and s)le' s Karen Scott won easily at No.
struck senior captain Joan doing a good job," · Anklan 6, 6-2, 6-0.
said before the last set of the ,. · "I think )¥e'll pretty much
ma~h . ...She's on hc·r toes: ~ maintain our ·lineup as it is,"
They're a close match ."
Anklan said.
·
Bui. Sundstrom fell 6-1, 3-6,
"Jf we keep them in the
6-4 io her opponent. "I kn~w positions they're in, they don' t
what to do. I just couldn't do have to feel like th·cy•re
it,''shclaughcdafterward.
competing with each other,''
" I was glad I ha:d lci(ld of a she said.
pressure situation,'.' SufldSCS did actually compete
Strom said. "Every close against itself in an April 2-3
matcll helps in the long run ." . invitational at · Macalcster
In other matches, . the College, Ankl&{l said. All the
competition was not up to Husky women went to the
SCS's level . ·'They'r.e not as · finals in thalj'. moet and ended
good as last year. that's for up playi g. each other for first
sure, '' Debbie Osmera, No. 2 an'd.-secondplaccs.
singles player for the Hus~ies
In a M:arch 26-27 insaid . She slipped past Jlcr vitational in .Ouluth, SCS
opponent 7-5 in the first s.et eapturcd IS of 16 possible
and then breezed on to a 6-0 "IJl,ttl points.
,. ·
win in her second set.
',, ., SCS fitlished 21 st in ttJe
Third singles player Tilercsa iiati0nals last year, so the
. Spieriqg troonccd caff'eton's other teams in ..Lhe Northern
Molly O'Dell 6-1 ., 6-2. " She Sun Conference "know we' re
· hit · everything into the · he: pretty strong thi~ year,"
· until she found my wea~. Osmera said .. " I hope we make
sp0t," Spiering said. "That 's tt to natipnals again."
my sh0rr shots."
The next hOflle ml!tt for tbe
" Each team has a couple of wrunen ;s 1ennis player is
good player~ and from 1herc · Tuesday agains1 UM-DUiuth,
they go,downhill," Su ndstrom who unsuccessfuUy: bauled
said. "That"s why we' re good. SCS for the slaH:- 1itle last year
Pl'lt,1Q18'e'<.i,_.,...
We'\•e g0t so mucP depih. and finished second.'
about. Both Jetenberg a 1: o,1 SCS
We' re strong all the "'ay down
·
have to make each match
count.''
All three doubles teams and
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SCS drops ·to dismal 2-8

Ailing Husky men's tennis team gets manhandled by UW-Stout 6-3
and he decided he h3.d better take the decide the second sci as the Blue Devils ,..is out of action due·to a badly sprained
.opportunity, according to Tillemans.
were heading out to St. John's to play ankle inc'urrcd Monday against SL
In-singles play, &CS lpst its No. 1-3 the.Johnnies.
'
John's.
·
Somewhat ailing a fter the loss of its matches to UW-Stout. Tillemans fell
"It's not at all unusual to play two
Fortunately for thC team. the UW- ·
No. 2 and 5 singles players, the Husky prey to the Blue Devils' Lee Couillard matches fo a day, especially on Stout match was not a conrcrcncc
men's tennis team was soundly beaten 7-5, 5-1, 6-4 in a closely played match.
weekend trips ;" Tillemans said.
match. · Hans figured positivdy about
by UW-Stout 6-3 Tuesday at the St.
In No. •2 singles action, .SCS's Bob
Concerning the doubles matches, it finishing high in the r-anks of the
AuguSlaTennisClub.
Kreul t90k.a back seat to UW-Stout's was a11 UW-Stout. They won a11 three newly--cntcired North Central Con" lf's discouraging as hell. We're-not Tim Schaefer, a strong player with a of them; the first two , quite.handily. In ·ference this year. With the lo'ss of two
used to losing _ like this," Tony rccordof21-1.
the No. 3 double~ match, SCS did of . his top players, one permanently,
TilJemans, SCS's No. I singles player,
Greg Weitzel, at No. 3 singles for the manage to pµt up a decent shoWing in some restructuring may be in order.
said about the.Huskies' 2-8 record.
Huskies, took a beating of 6-0, 6-0 at the names of Chris and Jer-ry An.. Until the _confercn.cc touranmen~
The· Huskies have lost their NO. 2 the hands of the Blue Devils' · Ty der-son. Howev~r. they lost it in a tie- we hardly play any of the teams in it, n
singles player, Al Watk.ins, to the Couillara.
breaker at the end of the third set, 7-S, Tillemans said. "We'rcallJ.rnproving.a
world of reality. He was offered a job · SCS fared much better in the second after splitting the first two sets and lot. He (Hans) is just preparing l1S for
in Washington, D. C. as a computer three singles matches, winning a11 of playing hard in the third one.
conference play. It's good that we arc
programmer for the National Weather them . Jerry Anderson, Jack Bowe an4
- As SCS head coach Reid Hans left playing against some tough opponentl
Service.
_
Chris Anderson did away with UW- the match early to catch a plane for a now."
"It was a hard decision for him to Stout's No. 4-6 singles players.
Phoenix vacation, he was not available
SCS was scheduled to play a couple

by Joe Buttweiler_

StaffWrll~
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::~~~ti:~:~::\t:~-~:t
last fall so that hC would be eligible to
p·lay tennis with the team. II was a gonow-9r-forget-it situation _for Watkins

~~~\i!~~

Bl~=~~:~~:~~Y=:~
of the afternoon's activities. Anderson
beat Ryan 6-3 in the first set and
fini shed him off in a tie-breaker 7--6, fo

~~t~~

fo~~:,°:i~~:
~a::~t.the loss
of two of his best six tennis players.
Besides the loss of Watkins to the job
market,' No. S singles player Tim Dean

~M~~!:~

s;:C~

:n~~:o~~'
: d r :·
to the weather, neither wiU probably be
played.

,. While snowstorms postpone games, ·Minnesotans open 'The Hump'
by A. J . Thiel

the polypropalene past Ore as
the game began. F-ete Redfern

Staff Writ•

MINNEAPOLIS . Six ~:;~/ac:o~: la~e~ pi~:
major league baseba11 openers propriately' enough it was a
were ,aostponed Tuesday due strike. Even more appropriate,
to snowstorms that covered Twin right(ielder Dave Engle
muchofthecountry.
smacked a homerun in ,the
Only . teams playing in the lqwer frame of the first inning.
southern climes managed to
It was a great beginning for
get their nine innings in. ·
a new era: of indoor ba.5eba11 in
Who would expect the the barren wasteJand of the
Minnesota Twins to be playing frozen Minnesota tundra. The
in Minnesota in early April? ~ m ea1most took a t>ackseat
No one woul~ if th'ey were still
ircus atmosphere :1t the
~:yi"Ju~~he :,etH~°rr,~e;rc:,
ui;'~~;gest crowd ever to
Metrodome .changed all of sec a: profession'al baseba11
tlillt.
. game in MinnCSota, 52,279,
Most · of Minnesota was made the new arena a carniva1 ·
represented at the opener as of sig~n-sccrs . The edifice
Muriel
Humphrey- Brown itself responded by gushing up
tossed out the first ba11 to hundreds of gallons of water
Twins catcher Butch "I like from the new toilets imd by
that kid" Wyncgar. The entire affording severa1 home runsto
ba seba ll
nation
was theplayers. '
• ·
represented by members of the
The crowd or the building

:i:f8:~~ fr~~orr;~

~~er~1

~~~ ~:i::~P~~::~:en!:nr~~

r~~~~~~~• !~~e-and ex-SCS ~~~:. ~ t;; . :r1~~~~
_student Jim Eisenreich ro~ed

sc?reboard in left field said,

Seattle Mariners 11 , Twins 7. runs-batted-in .
Even though it was a losing
The Twin$ at least have a
effort , the crowd, for the most• team to match their stadium,
p~i

~~ :~ ~:~~w~:~~r~,

~':n~iirs~h~:t ~;t:· ~i~l!k~e:!
I am very impressed," Todd
Peterson, St. Cloud;said. This
was_Pe.t ~rson's second game at
the .. Hump" after attending
one of the exhibition ganies
with the Philadelphia Phillies...:.._
' 'I think this place is
beautiful.'' Kent Butler, SCS
student, said . "It is more.
comfortable than the Met."
Butler a1so remarked that he
thought that there wouldn't be
many one- or 1wo-run games in
the dome. " I think there will
be much more offense .here
than at the Met," Butler said .
Eisenreich played well
a1though he Was hitless in
· three trip~ to the plate.
In the other two games at
the dome againSt the Phillies, ·
Eisenreich was more th.an
adequate for the Twins. He
collected several hits including
two .doubles; a triple and four

right away, " Jeff Bryant, SCS '
student, said- "Then d. was a
10 minute walk to the
stadium." After the· game, "I
got out of downtown quicker
than we ever did at the Met,"
~:; H~~!ii ~~nyc;:;:ot~~~ Jerr.i Woods, another scs·
fingers about. All are rookies.
student , said.
The Twins did have their
One can bet that there were
bright spot,l though, Oaeui did problems for the ·people that
hit two homers and a triple. wanted them to be there. The
He also just missed an inside- complaint most often heard
the-park home run.
Hrbek was, " It just isn't the same."
aJsodidwell,asdidEngle.
But, it was noN upposed to be
. Of course, the dome the same, it is supposed to be
detractors were there. Ca11s better.
.
like "take me oUt to the
A few firsts for the fans; (all
outside ballpark" were heard regular season) - first ltlt,
every so often, but not many home run.run scored and RBI
people were ready to condemn go to Engle for his first inning
the haven from the 30-dcgree homer; first out.. Redfern
temi,crature outside.
struck out Mariner Julio Cruz;
Do not think for a minute fil'st error, Engle misplayed a
that tailgating has disappeared · bloop single off the turf.
The new game is here and it
from the world. A group of
about I00 Shoemaker Hall is going to be exciting. win or.
residents arrived in a state of lose. Parting shot, .. Thi, will
inebriatedncss that would do be a great place to watch
football," Doug Lomen, SCS
any t~lgater proud :
As for the parking problem, student, ~
"I arrived downtown at 6:30
and found a parking place

~;:n:;~;.~~r~i~~:fi ~~~

y.1.1,..,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,~

· JIITCIIIN' POST . ~
·
Hwy 23 East
S

~-~
~
~

~

~

The plac!! to go for fun!

~

Co11ntry Rock & SOS Music

-.

7 Nights a

week

Now appearing: •

~

~~·

.~

I.

-~

~-

variety and .50s music ·

-~

noon-midnight

~
~AT DRINK S~ECIALS!
GREAT FUN!

~
:"'I

THE

. _ _ _ -; S

·

•. ......,,,..; s,,a..,,••
.

5"')/

.

·,

1 1

2-7 p.m .

Open Easter Sunday

-~
7..,,..,,,,.,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,,,..,,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,..,..

~

So cheap you can taste 1t

s~

-~
~ _ ·· TSHUJ.'-' raff·-, \
,.,.,;,,~·t·

J~- ·

Fridays: Tap Beer

~

April 12-18

Continued from page I

Corner Bar

the Millionaires

-~
~

~

Experts.-

Pool Tournament
Monday, April 12
$2 entry fee
Free beer for players
Flrst 48 to sign-up
102 Sixth Ave. S.

251-9714

fo rce~" Paschall said. "You
can't follow people into their
houses and watch them to ,cc
what they do.'. '
· . However, ''the.re are very
few legislaLOrs who are
willing 10 be identified
promotin'g immorali1)',"
Paschall said.
The laws might also be still
in the books to protect the ·
-~:li~.a~~~~~:~~c~de~Despite the individualistic
approach , many people 1ake
tod3y, the majority of people
polled sti ll feel homosexuality
is morally wrong .
"I'm not surprised by the
results," said Manha Pitts, a
member of the Gay/ Lesbian
Societ y, adding 1ha1 S1.
C lo ud is very con servative .
Piu s said 1h.:1t many gays
remain qUiet abo ut 1heir
sexual preference because
they fear losing their j obs or
gelling beat u p.
Minnea po li !o is 1he o nl y city
in Minnesota to ha \'C a. local
ordi na nce protec!i ng
homo'>exuah fro m
di<,crimina1ion. In o umate
\l inne-.oia. M arol'\\ Sl.. i -.aid.
Experts con 11nued on page 16
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SPORTS CLUB CORNER

University Program Board

Presents

Fencing Club is traveling to
. Mac,a!aster Sat. Apiil fO for th!!
. Minnesota Colegiate Championship.
Individual and team competitions.
Good Luck!
·
Synchronette

Club is
presenting shows to th1{p1Jblic April
14-16 at 8 p.m. and April 18-at 2 p.m .

.

/

Here's your chance
· to get involve~ in the
StudentSenaie!
Sam Davis ensemble
Gospel Singers ·

·

8 p.m. April 12
Stewart Hall Auditorium
-.Free
· •P.M. Magazine will be here
documenting this performance!
Trip to St. PauUMlnneapolls to s

· Cass Gilben-deslg11ed homes

.9 am. - 3 p.m. April 24
· Sig_ri up in Atwood 222
Cost: $1.so·

...

Applications available in · At;.,ooq
Room 222.
··
Deadline: April 9, 4 p.m.
. · ·
, P_riz~s awarded to the top five acts
Talent sho_
w._i s April 28, 11 a.m,- to
p.m. ·.
.
.
.
Atwood·Sunken.Lounge
Magical Mystery Tour

Applications are now being accepted for
Student Employment Service Director.
Honoraria - $200 per quarter
. Interviews - Thursday, April 15, St. Croix Room, Atwood. -

Applications are also being accepted for
15 Student Senate

pick up applications in /he stude~t senate office
222A Atwood 255-3751

.Pim ..
neingt." .
your choice ·
S.40 per add8d i

6-11 p.m. May 14 ;
Sign up in-Atwood 222
Cost: $1 · ·
Applications are . now being accepted in
Atwood Room .222 .
the fol.lowing
_positiOl)S: Outi~gs Coordin.ator, Recreation
Coqrdmator and Treasurer. Applications are
d~e -Aprilr 16. Interviews will be conducted
~pril 19. .
. ·

to~

sea~

applications aie due by noon, April 16

•.

-~RER
.

.ti la; PIZZA,

.

p1a

(mediu m)

-

2 11• e..*
'

· .On.., ingt. ,.
. .
·~o ur.choice
,S.BQ'pe~added ingt.

FREE ON CIIMPIJS

-

J.

.
Noon Luncheon Specials
·-:-Priva_te Party Room: Seating for 100

l\nlllrDII
•liWWlil\l

2S2-93CJO

•
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THANK YO()!
I--

A Big.....
Atudents

... _,

Too,Robb Fort ..

lllfchelleDltty
Su•~,.
Kllthyp.jna
PtffyftMIII
Liu Rivard
Jetl Donnelly
N•ncyl.Ml'holf
T..tH.almlnldl:
Jan Brtnllman
Nk:tllarbach

THANK YOU! to the follow_ing· /
list of volunteers who·
helped in raising

•

.
d

(conrlnufKJ Students)

JNn HoernHUlinn
, Shawn McKNI\,\
Janey Wood
Cyndi Schmidt
JonlJ•.atMr
Krt1t..- Rowa
Rhonda Rlffgraf
JaMI .. Monoctc
JNnnefllkMII
RuuDari1'
Brad WIiiiams

Rich'fhoma1

r' ~~~...,

Todd_,

-·-

,J.,..C.llaNn
JudyHornth

NlddOlson
W.ndr Challman

Suel.Mhy

GalryW~

BoyTSuaanH•mm
O.n BonlclHo
Cl,;taLyon

----·
.......
__
-o.na.,1

llartcLandla

:1'!:=

John LaPlant
DanKltr.11 .
Doug Barctay

~ ~20,480

.........

HSchneidel

Laul'MHNly
RlchlirdEHI

..,.L_

Lori HIidebrandt

for the
SCSU Fou!'dation; l~c.
during our Alumni Phonathon

March 14-25

-

AnnWk:ld..Tom DarNla

......
...........

Sheryl Paulson

ShellaAukN
Kfflnl.arson

J•n Rudolph

·SuaanBlan~

,

a.rthO.Nlo
KelthVoHt

.,,...WI,._

o.b.llllhellch
.....,.TWOOM:y

You helihm in adding
7i f New Alumni Contributors
to our list of supporters!

lrtanHart
MlchNIC.My

Sue81ancf:'I

.....

Tony-.

Lyni\TWNd
Jeanine Goodrich
8rad01aon

Br.nda Grandqul1t
• SanclyAmny
. NancyBadw
KerMJ..-Mn
Mirtbeth Doll

Nfnn' Klll..,..tt

.........

Aitry Bumi ;.

P•tty~I
Su•a.r.111
Cs.lrZ..,..-

"-POffl'

Ma,y LaM

\. !_om Daniell

ltmP•ng«

O.nnlaPanzer
K-.nWNU

....,Owens

HQIMKn,g«
Col ..tt• Bamler

, r.,...,.o...aon

Kathy Dannw
Debb.. RaflowlU:

~nWelnziert

We ·o btained responses from 3,381 i!,lumni.

~

Aluiyini
FiwH-oRoge,Knau..
J•nWlldlms
Craig Kephart
LNQIKtytl:

•Tom Moore
Den O'Connell

... w...

21% said25% said
54% said

Sandra Monl...no
.anctyJohnaon

These people participated in the
'- . first known telephone 'effort to non-con tributing
· ·. alumni for a public unfversity in Mi._nnesota.

Faculty/Staff
WIIUam Longl•r

Student Org_anizations Represented:
Vanguard
M~fketing Clu b
Forens;c s Cl ub .
CO{IEC ..
SAM
Con cert Choi r
PASSA
. Delta Sig ma Pi
UTVS
Cheerleaders

'communi cations Club
Investments Club
IEA Sorori ty ·
tJPB
Student Senate
Accoun.t ini) Clup
OMJS "Carn pu s DruQ P rogram·
Res ident Advisers
P hi Cjli T~efa

If you part1c1pated in our.alumni phonatho~·and .,.-~~;- n~e ,s-: not shown
above, pleas~ contact ttie Development <?ll•ce: AS 2,0. 25~•3t77.

T<eff)' Mactaggart
Rich Murray

SuunSpN,s
MllryLaM
HefbGoodrtch
K.athfNn F.•rnH
MG,_
. Bob Mont...no ..
BIii RadoYk:h
HartM1JMHn
C.IQower
JoAnne Kampf
; Marga,., Vos
Ju~Goem-,.
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;Clcassif ieds
work 00 farm. Lori MIiier, Hull, ND
58555. {701)863-7293.

CA RONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept ad11:ertising from any oncampus organization. community or national business on·
a l irst-come, first-served basis
due to space hmita tion. AH
accounts. whether on-campus
or oll<:a'mpus. will be handled
w ith equal regard. Alt ad•
11enising fJIUSI be tree of
hbelous. olfenswe Of obscene
material before accepted tor

Attention

TYPING: fast, e•perienced. Term
papers, · resumes, etc. Easily
located. 253-6351 .•
PROFESSIONAL typing: 2:55-98!;i()
after5p.m.
IF YOU A RE II Ylctlm ol se•ual
assault, call 25.1-help for ,support
1tnd information.
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
proofreading, grammar, spellrng,
pu~~~~icle com.pl ies with
tight editing, pr9mpt, free pick-up
the Minnesota law prohibiting
and deliYery. 393-2444.
advertisement ol HquOf prices. / TYPING: 252-0nJ.
The• Chronicle has the sole "\ M ALE SOFTBALL PLAY ERS:
discretion to edit , classify or
SeYeral open_lngs on blue chip
team, Mpls. area. Must be conreject any ad11ertis~py.
aassified ad11erti · g rates
sistent fielder, carry 400-plus
are 35 cents per li11e-w rd line.
_batlf.ng average-. 255-2652
·
The deadline for adYe ,sing is
PROFESSIONAL typing service:
reports, term papers, application
1
: : 1Fr
letters, resumes typed to your
the Tuesday editi0rtS.
specifications. Reasonli.ble rates:
Free pick-t.1p and delivery. cau 2538829 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,

i~~t~

!ci~:

Housing

;~11::

J

WEST campus apartment, twobedroom apartments, two blocks
hom Halenbeck Hall . $300 a
monlh. 252-4797.
ROOMS forrent .' 253-7116.
•
ROOMS to share. Female, 319 4th

~~~n:us~iness. Reports,
resumes, application letters, etc.
Dynamic Business Services, 16
12th Ave. N. Reservations ap.preclated.
117&-79· HOLES HALL Reunion
Bash May 11 Watch fordetansl

=at=:·...,.. 411lA,e.' Lost/ found
s. 2.53-8606.

.

PRIVATE rooms now. Remodeled,
furnished, private slngle and

LOST: Two soft contacts in white
plaaticcontelner._call 253-2706.

=~~~t T o !n~~:n sln:~-m ~~

Emplo.yment

with HBO, sharel:I kitchens,
laundry (some wtlh pri11a18 baths).
253-5575 befo're 5 p.m.1 call
259-0955 after 5 p.m.
TOWNHOUSES avallable . Immediate\ Close to campus. Heat
paid. Call ·
22..
ROO
with HBO, shared kit·
chens, laundry facllilies, laYalory
(some with pri11ate baths). can 2535575 before 5 p.m. and 259-0955
after5 p.m.
AVAILABLE immediately: newlyremodeled furnished prl¥,t.le
single and doobte rooms with
sinks, convenient dowotown

NEED SUMMER WORK? If you are
In the market to earn more money
thlS summer, we're Interested In
students willing to work long
hours and ll11e away from home In
exchange for a summer filled with
e•P:9rtence, OQpoitunity, aM good
money. Last year !he students
from this area averaged $3,250.
For more lnfonnatlon, send your
name, address, and phone number
to: Interview times, Box 485, St.
Cloud, MN56301 .
.SU MM ER
STAFF
positions
avallable at Mpla. campfire camp.
Applications at ~100 Vernon AYe.,
St. Louis Park, MN 55416.

=~i~es~~:~~~~ =~~

cau

=-~~~ ~~1i1~::e~~~~~~~1~
rooms with HBO, shared kitchens,
laundry facilities; 1a11atory (some
with private baths). Call 253-5575
before 5 p.m. and 259-0955 aftl!ir 5
p.m:
.
WOMAN to share double robm· In
large house ·neei campus. HBO,
kitchen ,
off-street
parking .
A¥allabie im
lately. $105 a ·
month, utill
. cau John
Pepper' aJ
r Lori at 255-

2441>. .
~LE
using: single, doubl9:,
fumlsf\ed, clean. Washer, ~er,
tow rates, ciose to campus.
Parklng. 251-407Z.
.
Ill.LE wantod to share, house wtth
ah others. Private
S100 a
month, utMltlea lnclLtded. can
1'.om. 251-1931.
·
WOIIEWS house · to ~ • for
spring_ Large rooms, close to

room.

FOR

IIENT:

room

IB

":'~.h S.

~

pt1¥ate

8557.

SUIIIIER-

•EHTAL: Si ng les,
· doyblN. '!l"'e,. f ~ l o a e to
-~
downtown. Ccinpetitive
rates; fuml9'hed. 252-0053.
SINGLE ROOM In . larg• house
av«uable lmmediafety.• Also, onebedroom apartment near.campus.
MOAtlnfqrmaUon, 255-1183.
YAOAHCI~ far females for
summer elngle rooms, double
rooms, OQ• and two-bedroom
·apartments. Close to campus.

~w,..,:""'
.._., it:eced=

; _um:~:~::
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
inlormation.Wrlte IJ.CBo• 52·MN·
4, Corrio&: Del Mar, C A ~STEEL-BUILDING SALES: Earn up
to $50,00().$100,000 annually ·as a
dealer In your own business. No
lnYestment. can Bob at WedgCor
<> Factory, 1.ao(J,~9240.
..H ELP WANTED: New 1nno11at/11e
multi-level program. No . direct ·
. selllnQ. · Extremely sltnple and
profitable. For complete iietall•,
write: Box 122, St. Cloud ,MN
56301 .
MASTE R
CAL END AR
has
openings for student sound and
lighting technicians tor the 198283 school year. Starting aaiary is
$3.50 per hOur. Applications are
available in Atwood, Room 222H.
Deadline la noon J:rlday, ~ril 9.

-~La_

~

SURPLUS jeeps, $65, cars, $89,

·:~~~r;;

~~~tile~~~II f~m!':r
on how to purcllasr.602-99&-0575,
ext. 3387. CaJI refundable.
MUSIC Gram singing telegram!
We will ~Ing t his great afzord
ble
gift In person! 252-1012.
WEDDING inYltatlona f
. ·s15
Wedding book pl'i'I a discount
with your order DI Invitations. 252·
9786.
·
FOR SALE: Sanyo M9930 Portable
radiolcassette player. Gall 2599505.

Perso·nols
ORIGINAL clOthlng

5340·

'and . ac•
cessories lrom.19301, , 0s and ·50s.

..

~~~~EE==,~~Y .-w:r11~~1~t
afternoons. Call 253-19'5 -~l_tfr 3

~

Hope thltcrisis doesn't last! Mary.
OAK TREE: I IOYe you, my life long

r.:.;;e.~~~~a. Florida pictures. Be ir::1~},i's'i.YS: Ha11e a nice Easter,
4848.
GIVE a colorful • bouquet of HA PPY 11TH birthday, Ste11en. e11eryone. I'm going to Wisconsin.
balloons to someone special for
i11 occasions. Fret! dellYerj, 2521012. .
GIVE SOMEONE special a personalized singing telegram. can
The. finai dance fs a
Continued from page 9
Music-Gram, 252-1012.
dance, Toshika
DIAMOND .14k gold chains, In the next slide, the letters structural
engagement rings and precious appcaf scrambled. 111 the slides explaiOed.. She has done a
stone Jewelry. 30-35 percent below that follow , the · letters are
winter dance, but wanted to
retail. Contact Dean Fries at combined to fo rm 27 different
dO a Spring/ Fall dance
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
words, all using the letters of bccallse of the movement
JESUS Is pretend . All gods and
connotations associated with
Spr;ng.
devlls are pretend.
T he narrator begans to the words Spring and Fall.
NEED CREDIT? Information on
Toshiko is a member of the
receiving Visa, .Mastercard, "With recite the letters and the words
no credit check. Other cards as the performers began to . Health, Phystcsal Education
a11altabte. free , Brochure. call dance. The words are com- "'l.nd Recreation 'aepartment at
P.ubllc Credit Service (602)949bined into a poem, composed SCS. She is proficient in
0276, HI. 586.
b;tllet, jazz dance, Japanese
MUSICIAN for hire: Gultarfvocats. by Dale Schwerdfege_r, that
ethnic dances and martial arts.
Weddings ,
coffeeho u ses , discusses the seasonJ__.
.nightclubs. can 259-9493.
JUDY: Good luck 00 your tests , - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and ha¥e a happy Easter. •love El·
· Premo-Stud .

Dancers - - - -- --

This
N
ewspaper is
Needed for
. Recycling

~~~~:l:;~~~~~e

Easter
PEACHES: I'm so glad. This guy
loves you always. Steve.

~g::~:~.

o~~~:1a1!;1~nt~:~~

•

~:s~~ is·;~k~~gE:;~~.0~ 1i!he~~~

~~:,~.,.c::':~ ~~1,. :~·~;
1'1) call you when I get ~ck. TAD.

_.__

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Place a Chronicle classified! -

~!~~:.~ Jr~.~

=~r,:_tr~~H~:
For
n1«.

=·~.:~3'd

CH Al;ILI E ~ys high.from Daytona,
Thursday night at !lie ox House, 8

safe.

901

.

TYPING: Reasonable. Lori. 2550788.
PREG NANT? Need help? cau 253-

~~:::; t~~:g~o~~~~d.tttii;
a .mF5p.m . 225thAve. S

• : ~.. JOB WANTED Girl
• ::~~~f~l~!d se;:llo~~~ut i\u~
on dairy farm would hke to t111e and $on,eoneA Wa dell11er. 252-10-12

Jf Yl'>ll're a-senior and have the pmmise tf a $10,0CX) career-uriemei.1 joh, American
Exp{eSS '-?uJd like to offer you the American E'xprt.>ss" Card.'
.What are we!
·
Crazy?

.

No, con6de!l,t, Confident of your futurevBut even more th,;1.n that. We'rt.>
conFident of Y(>U fKm. AnJ we're pnwing it.
.
.
•·A $10,0CX) job promise. That's it, No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12.mt)nrhs after you graduate.
But why shl9l.l ld you ~ t t\le Ameri~n Express Card nlw.i~
Well, if you're planning a trip across CQlmtry or around the.\lt\,rld, the
American Express Card is area\ help. Get plane ticke~ with it. Then~ it for
hore1s,and restaurants all l~r the \Y0!'"1J. And, if you shou ld necJ any help while
YQll're away. just gd many American Express Travel Servi.ct.> Offic~• wherCVt'r you
are-and rhey'II ~elp out.
Of course, the Card also helps you
·
~
establish your eredit-h istQrY: And it's great . 1
·
furrestautancs and shopping right .at hume:

>.

S,, call 800-528-8000fora Special

.

·

·

-- .

1

. Student Applicat;K>n or look for one aq•\lur
col lege booksmreoroncampus bulletin board$.
The American Exp~Card. Don't leave
school without it:~
_
,

t

.

· Look for ~_n.application on ~pus.
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-· Notices
' illeetlngs
CHE$S players! SCS Chess Club
needs you. We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood at 7 p.m. Mon•
thl y touma~nts and skittl es
available. For more information,
caU 252-2134. Ask for Tom .
AA closed meetings Thursdays
from 5-6 p.m ., Atwood, for
c hemicalJy dependent people:
Check at Atwood main desk for
room.

~;~:~

Su nda·y, at 9 p.m. in the
Civic/Periney Room. Bring you!"
moni:y tor the Initiation Banquet.
TABLE
TENNIS
PLAYERS!
Organizatio·nal meeting Wed nesday, April 14, 7 p.m. in Atwood
A~. Room. can Mark at 253-2708
if It's a bad night, or for Information .
GO PUBLIC••• go PR. Find out more
at PR SSA informallonal meeting
Wednesday, April 14, • p.m ..
Stewart Hall, Room 133. Guest
~peak.er. Food follows.

(Room 222 of Atwood Center) for
the 1982-83 academlt year should
pick up an application form in
room 11801 Atwood in o rder :o be
considered. AU applications must
be returned to room 118 no later
than Monday, April 19. Decisions
will be made at the Atwood Center
Council meeting scheduled fQr tht
first part of May. You will be expeeled 10 atteiid this ACC meeting
to j ustify your request. Fu.rther
questions should be directed to
Room 118.

;~~

ffilscellClneouS

~~n':~ay ~~Lp.m~fne:~e
room, Atwood. Join the party Minneso{a's party.
CAMPUS Alanon meetings: for
m o re
Infor mation ,
contact
Dorothy B. at 255-2160 or after 4:3Q/
p.m. at 253-8066.
\
HONORS Club
ncil meeting
first and third Thur
sat 1 p.m.,
AS 113. All _honors s dents invited.
WHEATSPROUT,
t e
S"CS

::~~r:~1~!sh=u~g~~:
to join us April 24. Pledge form s
JAPANESE karate beginners, 3:» can be obtained by calllng 252·
4:30 p.m ., advance 4:30-5:30 1156.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Ea.stSOCIOLOGY majors and minors:
man Hall south gym. Start any . What does May 6 mean to you?
time. SCS Karate Club. can Scott STUDENTS who are Interested in
at 255-9153or252-0144.
Interning this summer session
rAI CHI meets Mondays and through the political science
Thursdays, 6:Jg-9 p.m., Halenbeck
department should begin making
-Hall,.wrestling room. can 252-1 197 prans now to set up such informoreinformaUon.
temships. Students must be at

0 ~g=~y will
at noon Wednesdays in Atwood's
Louis and Clark Room. Anyone
iQterested in voicing opinions or
adding input to the magazine
should come I
• ,s
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society of America) meets 8Very
Wednesday at 4 p.m., room 133,
Stewart Hall. For more In•
formation, cont8ct Marie Uhrich.

:r!t~!;~~~~hi~~ (~=~n;~ .
L..awrence _Hall 16. 0eadlineisApril
15.
WOMEN 1S Studies Resource
Center hours lor spring quarter.
Monday, 10 a.m .-1 p.m.; Tuesday,
10 a.m.•2 p.m., 2-4 p.m .; Wed.nesday, 10 a.m.-1 p .m., 2-3 p.m .;
Thursday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; Friday,
·10 am.-noon. Located in Lawrence
Hall 15.

!~~~~~:

~

lo:

- RuoaY:

Every~ne, ~

.

~_;i~f.J,~~i:OC:

::;j;~!:

~~l"}.bM =
14 , $1 each person. Register in
Atwood, room 222.
PHI CHI THETA: Congralulatlons
lo Rhonda and her committee on
the. successful Rock-A-Thon
~harity. You've ~ e us very

~ec~l:,,,0-=s~::en~!":~ ·
summer program in Polley Skills
June 1.4 through August 13.
Program pays tuition, fees, travel
to and tro~lnnesota, and a
$1 ,000 ati
ti:. defray living
expenses
undergraduat,

=r:;u~~:;:

f,r;~~NIZATIONS interested In
office space or Instant deal!, space
i n t~e Student Activities c_,enter

1
;~:~nji~t a~~e':~ ebe ~:
talned from the polltl~ scie~cil
department, 329 BH. A.ppllcallon

==~::.ar:.,:"
Club.
PHI CHI

APPLY
NOW
for
s ummer
posjllons at KVSC-FM . Pick up
applications at Stewart Ha,11 140.

M

PRl'RI
Go Public.;.
GoPA

Public Relations Student
Society or America (PRSSA)
lnfor'mational
meeting
Wednesday, April 14
Room 133StewartHall4p.m.

~~~~~~ for a~plications is noon, ~est Speake~
BASEBALL wlll be broadcast live Food follows!
on KVSC-FM tomorrow at 1 p.m. ~ - - - - - - - -- •
and Monday at 2 p.m . ·

Motorcycle Insurance.
✓ All Bikes, All Ri(lers
✓ Great Rates

329. Deadline for application la 4

~~t;AA~~J;~~ 1omorrow
at 6 p.m. in the St. Croix Room Qf
Atwood. - All meinbers should
attend. We are ptannlng spring
d ive trips.
COMMUNICATORS ·do il orally
each Monday at 3 _p.m . Find out

:;,~:;e}:f ~~~-

KVSC/ UTVS

~1
"'::1~:1riffREY Institute of
Public Affairs In Minneapol is Is

Carousel.
MAGICAL

TOUR:

AGAPE Fellowship in Christ - a
Chi Alpha Ministries of the
Assemb lies
oi
God.
In•
terdenominational
ca mpu s
organization. Meets at 7 p.m .
Thursdays in the Mississippi
Room of Atwood .
WELCOME :
F irst
United
Methodist Church , 301 5th Ave. S.
Worship services 9 and 11 a.m.
251-0804
.

= ____Mo
__rirg,.-9!.Q!"""me
....s....__

st:::,~ve
Those interested shoukl contact
Or. Williamson, Brown Hall 311
(~128) no laterthanApril30.
SCHOLARSHJPS are once _again
available fOf aludenta who will be
Interning through the political
science department fOf the 1982·
83 academic yeat. Application
forms are available In the political
science department, Brown Hall '

welcome, Pnlcllces: TuesdaysThursdays, 5 to 6:30 p.m. Where:

MYSTICAL

deadline lS April 15.

Religion

✓

Payment PlaQs
Call for quote

Science created him.
Now Chuck Nonis
must destroy him.

Atwood Memorial

SILINT

Center

ttGI?t

announces

-----PLUS

.

. ,,---.--· CHEECH&CHONG'S

.- NICB Isl

-

.

NIGHT MANAGER POSITIONS
for 1982-83
·

t)RBDB

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

NOW
OPEN

Applications ace a_
vai_
lable in Atwood 118
Application deadline'is April~-6. 1982
.
Mature,4edicated upperc_lass students are nee

. 0- HI DRIVE-IN

"On Golden Pond" ·
Evenings: 7 I 9

s.t:otr:-::~~•=·

(PG)

Cinema70
Slde1

. HELDOVER
3rd '. and ·. final
week! .

"The
l)each· Gids" ·
Eieni~J:7:f51 Slp.ri'I ~.
S;at.·¥atk'I .": 2 p.m~
Sltn. 'M_ ~ : 1; ~ & 3_:30 p.m.

·.

·,

.

1st show

Cjnema

~,-ts 2

at dusk

"Robin Hood"

Evenings: 7 I &:30
(G)
~t. I Sun. Mstlnees:

1, 2::4514:15

Cinema 70
lde2

· "Chariots of Fire"
• E~enlngs: 71 9:15

:·;;30

_Sun,~1'!•~~~~

(PG)
p.m.

''Raiders of

t~e Lost Ark"

(PG)

. -Evenings: 7 & 9: 15
Sat. M ■ tirMHt: 2 p.m.
Sun.' Matinff: 1 :30 & 3:30 p.m.

Cinema4"11s3

16 ~ (?hronlcle Friday, April 9. 1982

-!!!~!~!; L~iii;;;-0.urch
EAS1B!

MORN!

Avenue

Phone 261-8366

NG WORSHIP 6-30
6,30 & 9,30 "DEATH ~ . • 8,00, 9,30 & 11,00
8,00 & 11,00 "HOPE l'O
O (/fF' Pada<Sloo
R TOMORROW & TODAr ; p ~

.

~

- EASTER
BREAKFAST sponsored by ,The
· l9ther league
Adu~ $.3.00
Children under 12 $2.00

Two blocks fro-;;,
Halenbeck Hall

.

.._

252-4797

